Notte Taking: Seminarr Materialls
Activvity 1: Usingg abbreviatiions
Listeen to the parragraph on population
p
ch
hanges in th
he United Kin
ngdom and tthen try to ree‐construct the
para
agraph from the followin
ng notes:

Univ
versity of Po
ortsmouth Abbreviatio
A
ns for Spee
edy Note Ta
aking pdf

Activvity 2: Lectu
ure note takking practice
e
Univ
versity of Su
ussex Reso
ource

Activvity 3: Read
ding note takking practice
e
Read
d the extractt and make notes
n
in prep
paration for an essay en
ntitled ‘Whatt factors can
n be seen to affect
a
health?’
Whose health is it anyw
way?
Healtth seems to play
p an increaasing role in our
o everyday lives. It is diffficult to pick up
u a newspap
per or magazine, listen
to the television or
o radio, or vissit a booksho
op without beeing confronteed with inform
mation on heealth or exhorrtations
oods, take certain vitaminss or minerals,, take regularr exercise and
d a host of oth
her things. It seems
to avvoid certain fo
that everyone is concerned
c
witth health – no
ot just doctorrs and health‐‐care professionals, but th
he governmen
nt, the
d all of us who
o each year make
m
resolutio
ons to eat mo
ore healthily, drink or smo
oke less and taake
mediia and indeed
regullar exercise. A lot of this in
nformation an
nd advice seeems to suggesst that we can
n influence th
he extent to w
which we
enjoyy good health
h through the
e food we eat,, the exercisee we take (or don't take), tthe ‘good’ or ‘bad’ habits we
w have.
In other words, we
w each seem to be respon
nsible for wheether or not we
w enjoy full, active, health
hy lives.
ever, despite this rhetoric of responsibility for oneseelf and one's health, a closse look at thee same sourcees tells us
Howe
that atmospheric pollution is a major probleem of the eraa and that it iss largely responsible for brreathing difficculties
we are also witnessing
w
wid
despread concerns about the
t health
such as asthma in our cities. In the twenty‐ffirst century w
h
debattes about justt how ‘natural’ the fruit an
nd vegetabless in our
effeccts of geneticaally engineereed food and heated
shops and superm
markets are. In
ncreasingly, too,
t
we hear aabout the meedical discoveeries of geness which play a part in
d
of diseases such as cancerr, whilst drugg companies constantly
c
seeem to producce new treatm
ments for
the development
manyy forms of dissease. Many sources
s
also suggest
s
that ffeelings of be
eing uneasy w
with ourselvess and the streesses and
strain
ns of everydaay life cause many
m
illnessess.
These arguments seem to sugggest that therre are many causes
c
of illne
ess which are not within th
he individual'ss control.
mizing our ow
wn health. However, thesee issues are also importantt for
As individuals we are concerneed with maxim
e. Apart from moral reason
ns for maximizing the health of the nattion, provision
n of health seervices
socieety as a whole
placees a consideraable financial burden on taaxpayers. In B
Britain, aroun
nd 7 per cent of the Gross Domestic Pro
oduct (an
indicator of the naation's incom
me) is spent on
n health care services, whiilst working time lost through illness places
ness and otheer organizations.
presssure on busin
Self‐assesssment
How easyy was that for you?
Do you th
hink you have identified an
nd made efficient notes of the key points?
Work with
h someone siitting next to you and discuss any problems that you
u had and ratte the task forr difficulty
on a scale
e of 1 to 10 with 10 being extremely
e
diffficult.
1

Which of the following three sets of notes on the text is the best? Why?
Notes 1
Health plays increasing role in our everyday lives: difficult to pick up a newspaper or magazine, listen to the
television or radio, or visit a bookshop without being confronted with information on health or exhortations to avoid
certain foods, take certain vitamins or minerals, take regular exercise. Everyone is concerned with health: we each
seem to be responsible for whether or not we enjoy full, active, healthy lives.
Despite rhetoric of responsibility for oneself and one's health, a close look at the same sources tells us that
atmospheric pollution is a major problem of the era and that it is largely responsible for breathing difficulties such as
asthma in our cities. In the twenty‐first century we are also witnessing widespread concerns about the health effects
of genetically engineered food. The stresses and strains of everyday life cause many illnesses.
As individuals we are concerned to maximize our own health. However, these issues are also important for society as
a whole. In Britain, around 7 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product (an indicator of the nation's income) is spent on
health care services.

Notes 2
Health: plays key role, wealth of information from media including advice on food, vitamins and exercise. Doctors,
health care professionals and media interested: we can influence aspects of our health by improving lifestyle and
changing habits.There are dangers to health such as atmospheric pollution, genetically engineered foods, stress in
everyday living. Health is an important issue: 7% of Gross Domestic Income spent on health care issues. If people off
sick working time lost: loss to businesses and economy.

Notes 3
Health: seen as more and more important by health professionals, government, media, individuals.
Advice widely available on changing individuals' life styles e.g. re food eaten, vitamins taken, exercise → implies
that individuals are responsible for own health.
But: also information (from same sources) on factors not within our control: e.g. pollution, food (natural?), genetic
causes of disease, stress.
Responsibility for health difficult to assess – complex factors – but importance clear for individuals and society:
moral and economic reasons for keeping people as healthy as possible.
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